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Objectives This study was conducted to disclose the specific antibodies against M. bovis of bovine tuberculosis (bTB) in blood and milk
serum samples, with detection of the most prevalent clinical signs in positive cows.
Methods In some rural areas of two Iraqi provinces (Wasit and Dhi-Qar), 119 lactating cows were submitted to the clinical examination with
obtaining of blood and milk to tested by using the IDEXX ELISA test.
Results The overall seroprevalence in blood and milk was (20.16%) and (15.12%), respectively. In Wasit, the prevalence was (22.85%) and
(15.71%), while in Dhi-Qar, the prevalence was (16.32%) and (14.28%) in blood and milk, respectively. As well as, marked significant
differences in seroprevalence were observed between and within the two study’s provinces and samples. According to clinical examination,
a significant rising (P > 0.05) was revealed in respiratory disorders, decreasing in milk production, emaciation, rough hair coat and repetitive
reproductive problems, whilst a significant decreasing (P < 0.05) in persistent feces abnormalities, mastitis, lymph nodes enlargement and
loss of appetite.
Conclusion The study demonstrated, for the first time in Iraq, the efficient of IDEXX ELISA, as a screening test in the detection of bTB in
lactating cows by using blood and milk serum samples, and the competence of milk, as sample, in exhibition of infection. Also, the study
exposed the high infection rate of bTB in cows of rural areas of Wasit and Dhi-Qar provinces.
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Introduction
Bovine tuberculosis (bTB) is a chronic debilitating infectious
disease of domestic and wild animals as well as humans, which
is generated by very slow growing bacilli, Mycobacterium
bovis.1,2 bTB has no geographical boundaries and existing in
most developing countries with an inadequate or unavailable
surveillance control activities.3 Although, bTB manifested,
essentially, by a respiratory symptoms, the disease may be
found in lymph nodes, intestine, liver, kidneys, bones and central nervous system; resulting in a different clinical signs
depending on the site of lesions.4,5 Cattle are, extremely, liable
to become infected with M. bovis in first live by long subclinical phase without or with short interrupted shedding, and
terminated in an advance disease with symptoms in a slight
rate of diseased cattle.6,7 So, the diseased cows are the main
source for infection to spread it by inhalation, ingestion and
drinking of contaminated water or infected milk.1 The precise
routes of transmission and genealogical significance of infective paths have not been determined because the disease diagnosis had, broadly, been focused on diseased animals that have
a scandalous apparent damage.8 In cattle, the damage, firstly,
evidenced in respiratory system as granulomatous lesions,
then, it may spread to localize in other parts, involved udder to
aggregate and calcified causing in mastitis.9 In industrialized
countries, bTB monitoring with removal schedules, and milk
pasteurization had drastically decreasing in extent of infection
in both cattle and human.10 Iraq is one of these countries that
many of the epidemiological and public health aspects of the
disease remaining, in general, undetermined.11,12
bTB is intractable by scarcity of the feasible techniques and
presence of reservoirs; and distribution of it in most areas.13 The
accurate diagnosis for bTB is essential; for control, eradication,
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treatment of affected individuals and prevents transmission of
infection to humans.14 The control strategy that used in most
countries through using a single or comparative tuberculin skin
test, which depended mainly on the basis of delayed hypersensitivity reactions, is not effective in the diagnosis of infection in
first and in terminal stages.15 Antibody responding to bacteria
showed an invariably related to the mycobacterial emerged
pathology and antigen burden.16 Thus, the development of serological techniques was increasing a point of diagnosis of the diseased cattle and act as a complementary to tuberculin test.17 In
addition, multiple tests, if used, might increase the total diagnostic power by detecting the subclinical cases of infected animals that missed by skin test.18 In addition to easiness of sample
obtaining with technique procedures, the technique can apply
in several purposes to supply an extra experiment chances didn’t
provided by other tests.19 IDEXX M. bovis antibody kit is a new
serological and commercial ELISA test that manufactured by
IDEXX Laboratories to detect the infection in blood, or milk of
cows.20 It’s validated and certified by OIE in 2012 with Approval
number of 20120107.21 This test is easy to use, cost effective for
surveillance, and the need for a little time.19,22 The aims were:
1. Estimating the IDEXX ELISA, under field conditions, in
diagnosing of infected lactating cows by using the milk and
blood serum samples, for the first time in Iraq.
2. The comparison, in accuracy, between blood and milk
serum samples in detection of bTB.
3. Providing the more practical and actual morbidity rate for
bTB in cows of Wasit and Dhi-Qar provinces.
4. Identification the relationships between clinical signs and
positive cases.
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Materials and Methods
Samples and Data Collection
A total of 119 lactating cows were submitted to this study, 70 cows
from different rural areas of Wasit province and 49 cows from
different rural areas of Dhi-Qar province/ Iraq, between August
2015 and March 2016. The data of case history were recorded in
depending on clinical examination and owner’s information.
Under aseptic condition, from each cow, 10 ml blood sample
from jugular vein was collected by using a vacutainer syringe,
and 50 ml milk sample was collected by manual milking into
plastic tubes. The blood and milk samples, transported to the
laboratory for obtaining sera, centrifuged at 3700 rpm for
15 minutes, and a portion of skim milk was pipetted off from
below the cream layer. Every serum sample saved in 1ml, labeled
and numbered, eppendorf tubes and frozen under −20°C.23,24

IDEXX ELISA
“The blood and milk serum samples of lactating cows were
examined by indirect IDEXX ELISA kit for bTB (Mycobacterium bovis) according to the manufacturer’s instructions
(IDEXX laboratories). The serum samples and kit controls
were diluted 1:50 in sample diluents that provided with the kit
as a first step, then, 100 μL was added into the wells and incubated at room temperature (37°C) for 1 hour. This step was
followed by removal of the contents of the wells by washing the
plates with PBS Tween Buffer solution, 4 times after which
100 μL of a monoclonal anti-bovine IgG - HRP conjugate was
added into each well and incubated at room temperature for
30 minutes. Again, the plates were washed 4 times by a PBS
Tween Buffer solution that followed by the addition of 100 μl
of tetramethylbenzidine substrate (TMB) into each well, and
incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature. In direct, the
further reactions were stopped by addition of 50 μL H2SO4 and
the optical density (OD) value was read by using an ELISA
microplate reader (BioTek, USA) at a wavelength of 450 nm.
The IDEXX ELISA results were recorded as positives or
negatives based on a sample to positive (S/P) ratio and the
result of each sample are submitted to the following formula:
S/P ratio =

Sample Result at (450) - Mean of Negative Controls
Mean of Positive Controls - Mean of Negative Controls

(15.12%) were positives with milk serum samples by IDEXX
ELISA test.
Depending on the results of blood serums samples (Table 2),
16/70 (22.85%) were positives with bTB in Wasit province and
8/49 (16.32%) positive cows in Dhi-Qar province. While in
(Table 3) the results of milk serum samples were 11/70 (15.71%)
and 7/49 (14.28%) in Wasit and Dhi-Qar provinces, respectively.
In Table 4, the results of data collection and clinical
case history examination in24 positive cows with blood testing

Table 1. T otal infected cases according to blood and milk
serum results
Total infected cases
Total tested
number
119

All data were arranged and labeled with a computerized program (Word and Excel v. 2013), then transferred to the IBM
SPSS (v. 23) to analysed by Chi-square test. Statistically, the significant differences were used at (P > 0.05) to compare between
the results of blood and milk serum samples, and to detect the
associations between infection and the clinical signs (25).

Results
During 8 months, the blood and milk serum samples of 119
lactating cows were tested by IDEXX ELISA test in 2 provinces, Wasit and Dhi-Qar, to detect the positive cases with
M. bovis infections. According to (Table 1), 24/119 (20.16%)
were positives with blood serum samples testing while 18/119
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In milk serum
No.
%

24

18

20.16a

15.12b

Horizontally, the different small letters refers to a significant difference at level
P < 0.05.

Table 2. T otal infected cases by blood serum groups according
to provinces results
Total infected cases
Total tested
number

Wasit / 70 Cows
No.
%

119

16

Dhi-Qar / 49 Cows
No.
%

22.85a

8

16.32b

Horizontally, the different small letters refers to a significant difference at level
P < 0.05.

Table 3. T otal infected cases by milk serum according to provinces
results
Total infected cases
Total tested
number

Wasit / 70 Cows
No.
%

119

11

Dhi-Qar / 49 Cows
No.
%

15.71a

7

14.28b

Horizontally, the different small letters refers to a significant difference at level
P < 0.05.

Table 4. C linical signs of positives cows with blood and milk
serum samples

Manufacturer’s recommended cut-off is an S/P ratio of 0.3.
The (S/P) ratio ≥ 0.3 is considered that the test was positive.”

Statistical Analyses

In blood serum
No.
%

Clinical signs

With blood
samples (24)
No.
%

With milk
samples (18)
No.
%

1

Respiratory disorders

5

20.83a

3

16.66b

2

Emaciation

9

37.5b

7

38.88b

3

Lymph nodes
enlargement

2

8.33b

2

11.11a

4

Rough hair coat

5

20.83b

4

22.22b

5

Loss of appetite

2

b

8.33

1

5.55a

6

Decreasing of
milk production

7

29.16a

4

22.22b

7

Reproductive
problems

3

12.5b

2

11.11b

8

Persistent feces
abnormalities

1

4.16b

1

5.55b

9

Mastitis

4

16.66b

3

16.66b

Horizontally, the different small letters refers to a significant difference at level
P < 0.05.
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group and18 positive cows with milk testing group were as
follow, respectively; the respiratory disorders (cough and/or
dyspnea) were found in 5/24 (20.83%) and 3/18 (16.66%), continual decreasing in milk production in 7/24 (29.16%) and
4/18 (22.22%); emaciation in 9/24 (37.5%) and 7/18 (38.88%),
rough hair coat in 5/24 (20.83%) and 4/18 (22.22%), repetitive
reproductive problems (abortions, uterine discharges, infertility) in 3/24 (12.5%) and 2/18 (11.11%), persistent feces
abnormalities (diarrhea or constipation) in 1/24 (4.165) and
1/18 (5.55%), mastitis in 4/24 (16.66%) and 3/18 (16.66%),
lymph nodes enlargement (locally or systemically) in 2/24
(8.33%) and 2/18 (11.11%), and loss of appetite in 2/24 (8.33%)
and 1/18 (5.55%).

Discussion
In countries that do not commence routine screening tests for
their herds, their herds are expected to contain animals at different stages of tuberculosis. Therefore, for assaying their herds,
the better use of serological test, IDEXX ELISA test would be
useful in early detection and advance cases which otherwise
cannot be detected by tuberculin skin test.26,19 In this study, bTB
had an overall prevalence 24/119 (20.16%) with blood testing
group and 18/119 (15.12%) with milk testing group. Thirteen
cows were positives with both tests, while 11 and 5 cows, respectively, were positive to test in blood and milk groups only. Thus,
IDEXX ELISA had a sensibility to detect the antibodies in blood
more than in milk, and several causes may be concluded in the
interpretation of this difference such as the individual differences in animal’s antibody responses, lactation stage, time of
milk collection, herd size, proportion of milk dilution, cutoff
level changing, and the producing of nonspecific antibody
responses to test antigens.20 However, the test sensitivity is
increased markedly with severity of the disease.27 Also, the high
relationship among an antibody’s reactions in milk and blood
had been reported, at same animal, in bTB and John’s disease.28,29
As well as, milk might become, widely, extra-suitable after collection of it during the routine examination of herds.30 Milk can
be contributed in identifying the diseased cattle, although about
50 percentage of technique’s sensitivity would decrease.31 Also, it
would be missed; apparently, their benefit through an examination of a few diseased cattle that persist at large groups.20
The results of Tables 2 and 3 revealed that in Wasit province, the morbidity rate was more than this reported in
Dhi-Qar province. Although, the role of local spread of bTB in
some areas is not well understood, bTB testing had a significant impact on the expansion and long distance spread of disease, especially on transmission to areas with relatively low
incidence.32 A variable incidence of bTB may effect through
several modes like the geographical position features; Agro-
ecological system; public health condition for humans and
animals; herd size, farm management and grazing practice;
age, breed, gender and body condition score of animals; compelled organizing schemes of the veterinary departments;
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concurrent diseases, host genetic variation, immune suppression, cattle behavior, physiological status, cows scheme form,
feeding system, treatments with control program, environments or weather, pathological variations.33–35
Whilst the respiratory disorders, emaciation, rough hair
coat, decrease in milk production and presence of reproductive failures shows the most prevalent signs of positive cows in
blood and milk groups; the enlargement of lymph nodes, loss
of appetites and feces abnormalities manifested the lowers,
with presence of some differences between both serum groups.
These resultants were approval to studies revealed by various
researchers.36–39 Historically, bTB is troublesome and tired to
detect in depending, solely, on obvious symptoms particularly
in advanced countries that had a low proportion of diseased
cows with acutely intense infection, and the diagnosis is
employ, mostly, through the tuberculin skin test or discovered
after slaughter.40,41 In early stages of infection, the clinical signs
are not visible, but with advance stages, the signs begin to
appear in depending on species of animal, point of entry, sites
of localization, and the afflicted organs.42 Many animals may
be infected sub-clinically and remained asymptomatic until
the development of disseminated lesions, or infected again
with M. bovis; submitted to bad feeding, progress of age, and if
undergo from more one infection by other pathogens.43–45
Referred that the most bTB infections, infrequently, shown to
be diseased clinically and seems apparently healthy. The acuteness of infection in cattle is depending, generally, on several
factors such as the infective dose, point of entry, troubled
immunity, age, stress, and the genetic variation.24,46 Also, the
high cattle density may provide a chance for incorporate
throughout the unleash feeding on pasture or during persistence of healthy and diseased cattle with each other under
commercial schemes with low nutrition that make these cattle
very liable for diseases.47 A recent literature review concluded
that the role of 
positive bTB cows, with minimal or no
observed signs, is far from clear.48 “Despite the successes of the
IDEXX ELISA in detection of infection with M. bovis, but
the reliability of it is depending on several factors including
the efficiency of testing procedure, mode of interpretation of
result as well as the immunological responsiveness of the
animal at the time of test. Furthermore, the negative results to
test doesn’t mean that the animal is not infected with M. bovis,
while on the other hand, the positive results represented an
immunological response that might be due to the current
infections or a previous exposure to M. bovis but, may less
commonly, due to the infection or exposure to other bacteria
that share an antigens similar to those of M. bovis.”49,50
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